Requirements and Guidelines for Membership on the CSCA Breeder Referral List
And Breeders Wishing to List Clumber Spaniel Litter
Requirements:
I.

Breeder Referral List members must be member(s) in good standing of the CSCA for a minimum of three (3)
years.
A. Payment of a $25.00 one time non-refundable fee payable to CSCA
B. Have bred at least two (2) litters greater than twelve (12) months apart
C. Have placed at least a title on two (2) Clumber Spaniels
D. Provided one (1) letter of recommendation from a buyer of a puppy from a previous litter

II.

Breeder(s) listing a litter must be a member(s) in good standing of the CSCA for a minimum of one (1) year.
A. Payment of a $10.00 non-refundable fee to CSCA for listing each litter for maximum of 9 months.

Guidelines for those on the CSCA Breeder Referral List and for Breeders Listing a Litter:
1) Breeder(s) are reminded that they have agreed to adher to the current CSCA Guidelines for Breeders and of
Owners of Clumber Spaniels and the Code of Ethics.
2) Breeder(s) of litter agrees to cooperate with CSCA Rescue & Placement (if need arises) in assisting with
placement of any Clumber produced from a litter placed on this list.
3) Breeder(s) have an obligation to treat those contacting them for information about Clumber Spaniels in a fair,
honest and courteous manner.
4) It is recommended that the sire and dam be at least 18 months of age before breeding. Therefore, if either the sire
or dam is less than 24 months, it is recommended that preliminary hip x-rays, Penn hip evaluation, or veterinary
hip x-ray evaluation has been done.
5) When requested by prospective buyers, a copy of the documents supporting the following health evaluations are
available to the prospective buyer:
A. Hip Dysplasia
B. CERF evaluation (eyes)
C. PDP1 testing
(a.) Testing is necessary when either the sire and/or dam is/are a carrier(s).
(b.) Testing is not necessary if the sire and dam are the result of PDP1 clear litters / breeder should
obtain documentation of PDP1 clear status and copies available to prospective buyer upon request.
Adhering to these guidelines is viewed as being in the best interest of the Clumber Spaniel breed.
Questions:

e-mail: findabreeder@clumbers.org

phone: 860-633-0602

Please send completed application, document, and check payable to CSCA to:
Susan King, CSCA Breeder Referral
44 Echo Lane
South Glastonbury, CT 06073-2500

Check one:

I. Application for Breeder Referral List (complete entire application)
II. Application for listing Clumber Spaniel litter (complete * boxes)

*Name:

*Kennel Name:

*Date of Application:
*Address:

*Year Joined CSCA:
*Web site:

*Telephone:

*Fax:

*E-mail:

Whelping dates of Clumber Spaniel litter(s) bred by applicant (please provide proof of having bred these litters)1:
*Litter 1:

Litter 2:

Names and titles of two Clumber Spaniels owned by applicant (applicant must have owned these dogs at the time of
attainment of title; please provide proof of title and ownership)2:
Dog 1:

Dog 2:

Name, address, telephone and e-mail of a person who has previously obtained a puppy from applicant (please
provide “Breeder Referral Recommendation Letter” form to this person):

1.
2.
3.
4.

I have read and understand the CSCA Code of Ethics and the Guidelines for Breeders and Owners of Clumber Spaniels.”
I have read and agree to abide by the Requirements for Breeders on the CSCA Breeder Referral List and Breeders Listing a Litter.
I agree to cooperate with CSCA Rescue and Placement in the event ta dog bred by me requires placement.
I realize I have an obligation to treat any person contacting me for information about Clumber Spaniels in a fair, truthful and
courteous manner.

____________________________________________
Signature

_____________________
Date

1. Proof of having bred litter: A copy of litter registration form(s) AND a copy of individual dog(s) registration form(s), or any
legitimate AKC document showing the breeder’s name as owner of the dam.
2. Proof of titles / copies of AKC title certificate.

Breeder Referral Recommendation Letter
________________________________ has applied for inclusion on the Breeder Referral List of the Clumber Spaniel
Club of America. You have been named as a reference for this person. Please answer the following questions, and return
the form to:
Susan King, CSCA Breeder Referral
44 Echo Lane
South Glastonbury, CT 06073-2500
Name of dog obtained from this breeder: _________________________________
Registration Number: _________________________________________________
Age of the dog at time of purchase: ______________________________________
How did you find this breeder? __________________________________________
Did this breeder provide a written contract along with your purchase of the dog?___
Did this breeder provide information regarding health, temperament and care of Clumber Spaniels before you purchased
your dog? __________________________
Have you contacted the breeder since purchasing your dog? For what reason?
__________________________________________________________________

Please provide any additional information regarding your experiences with this breeder:
_______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

Name: _____________________________

Phone: _____________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your help in maintaining the integrity of the CSCA Breeder Referral List.

